
Dear Roger, /i/MIAMI 	 10/7/77 

It has been a long time. If I'd known bee to reach you by phone we could have spent 
time together when I was sleepless and killing time in NIl prior to am appearance on 
good !tearing AmeAca. 

This is in haste on the chance I OBA save * day if I take my wife shopping ehortly, 
as is pos$ible. It related to a major development, a very bad decision by a very bad 
judge intee epectro 04as. The Immediate need to is build the record for appeal, for 
which we have 14 days from yesterdeye  by seams of a motion to reconsider with attachments 
that will include another affidavit Iron ea.Dy the wee I have along and definitive one 
filed in this case tobgether with one by Jim Taos, who is now a good friend. 

Perry and Carrico bad loft Dallas. I wee taken ill Rid could not get to them. I've ogled 
him for an affidavit without being able to sit down and discuss it. 

However, ha also hoe a copy of the press conference transcipt. `t was given to him 
by teaks. I did not attach it to his affidavit preferring to have it available for a 
rebuttal affidavit if filed (the judge trade it =necessary by dding it on his oun!) 
and as an attachment to the motion for reconsideration because there was newer any doubt 
about the deateion. 

I can t find ay copy. I have it but I don t. recall how I filed it. So I'm *eking for 
anew copy: pleeee, de e the Watt oopy weenie to file after the requisite =abet,  of 
copies are provided. It would be best ea aurae or similar machine because of this need. 

If there is anything else relevant that you tan spore, like a Weston atetementethat 
presents no problem, anything relating to a front wound or to the holes in the shirt. ee 
can use it and would use it only as an affidaVit aetaohmeet in court. I recall that Weettma 
made a statement after his airing by CBS. 

Tour long silence hee made me curious about your situation. Job yet? Writing book yet? 
Otherwise Okay? 

What appwara to have happened to se is an arterial complication not a& yet fully 
diagnosed. it further redwing ay working dry.  requires more rest, and had made a mar 
reduction in the physical work I can do. I've been rebuilding ey strengthwith sots suc-
cess over the Net two =nth:, but this rebuilding to date is limited te the loge. 

Rape your affairs and life are tieing well. 

Thanks end beat, 


